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OnCore Quick Facts

WHAT IS IT: New Emory Clinical Trial Management System/CTMS (will replace ERMS)

WHEN DOES IT START: Fall 2022

WHO WILL USE IT: Staff involved with clinical research

HOW WILL I GET ACCESS: After required training

WHY NOW: Standardization, compliance, and alignment with EHC Epic implementation
What studies will go into OnCore?

REQUIRED studies in OnCore:

• All studies with Emory Healthcare or Grady billable items - regardless of sponsor/funder - requiring a Prospective Reimbursement Analysis (PRA)
• All studies meeting NIH clinical trial definition regardless of billables
• All studies where OCR performs the invoicing
• All studies associated with Winship Cancer Institute

OPTIONAL studies in Oncore: (“Shell Protocols” will automatically be created with no calendar, PRA, or budget but allows study/subject coordination as needed):

• Non-interventional clinical research without billable items and no OCR invoicing
• Federal studies without billable items
OnCore Overview

OnCore Functional Area

- Protocol Management
  - Study details
  - Calendar of events
  - Coverage analysis
  - Budget
  - IRB status
  - Workflow status

- Participant Management
  - Demographics
  - Eligibility
  - Enrollment
  - Visit tracking
  - SAEs, deviations
  - Participant status

- Financial Management
  - Research bill verification
  - Sponsor invoicing
  - Payment tracking
  - Vendor payments

System Connectivity

- Epic / eIRB
- Epic
- Epic / Compass

Primary User Groups

- OCR, Winship, RAS
- Research Team (coordinators, nurses)
- OCR, CTBD, ORA and Finance

PLEASE NOTE: this represents a HIGH-LEVEL summary – additional details, processes, and variations will exist.
Training Model

• 40+ departments, 1000+ clinical research professionals

• Train-the-Trainer (TTT/T3) Model
  A T3 model is a training framework that turns employees into **subject matter experts/superusers** who can then teach other staff within their department.

**Benefits:**
• A tailored learning experience using job aids
• Dissemination of information made fast and easy
• Curriculum consistency
• Develops an internal training team
Thank you

For more information, please visit:
https://emory.sharepoint.com/sites/OnCore

Save the Date for Emory OnCore Townhall #2
July 13th, 12:00 – 1:00